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The first year of the 2013-20lttitesgissession has comeltEBea with the governor taking 
final action on the 896 bills dalpprtfoffi legislature 1Sn 2Be governor signed 800 bills, 
while vetoing 96. During the year, nerfvbills weteochuced in the regular 
session. 

During the regular sessioSfatbeGovernmentRelatic(fii3R)team tracked 414 measures 
and took a formal position on 22 of thenpoM one another, wespbeight different 
bills which were all ere defeated or amendedto removeour opposition. Werequested the 
governor sign eight bills of which six weeasajcpnBgd and two were vetoed. More than in 
years past, SGRmaximizedi&lationships with thitrk&$>ato support and oppose bills 
without negatively impacbteidjionships incttpetal community. 

Building on advocacy from last session^rRG&Eoalition of stakeholders engaged heavily 
on residential tiered rate ansfcamcessfully garnered the gdsesriignature on AB 327 
(Perea) to allow rate incheatoeser tiers, includinglifbmi@a Alternative Rates for 
Energy (CARE)program, and give the California Public Utilities Commissior(CPUC)the 
authority to create a fixed "Btnanpgotiated bill also cordaiiiraottive for the CPUGo 
determine the next iteratidme Knit energy metering program. 

The CPUC'governance continuedfdoe legislative tisr^u which manifested itself into 
various provisions enacted tasolpdhe State Budget (SB 96) such as limiting the scope and 
budget of thestZ3entury Energy Systems (CES-21) programpnefeliring the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocate (DRA), reqigraero-based budgeting, partdibiting commissioners 
from sitting on non-state boffiarttsJ by the CPUC.Staff of an AssemblyBudget 
Subcommitteeproposed that all sfiiiidepenalties levied on F£(38£ result of the San Bruno 
incident would be depositecbtatto coffers. SGRcpposedand defeated this proposal which 
aimedto maximizethe General Fund benefit of any fine or penalty. 

State GovernmentRelations also deliefttedto constrain nuiritiaensing (SB 418), require 
automatic transfer of clean energyIdaaa the utility (Sffi>iB7) and allow cost shifts to 
nonparticipating combinedheat and power (CFP) customers (AB 427). PG&Epartnered with 
labor and other stakeholderasitce legislatiostablishing a communityrenewables program 
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would not shift costs or feodHiirtatt relatitoips between developers and our customers (SB 
43). Newlegislation enacted to regteatisansport isje(8B 656), justele®$ric service 
providers are on the elestdie, was a success for cus&wiie® and protection from fraud. 
The team also worked behind the scenes OBiffanp 39 (Prop. 39) implementation (SB 73) by 
advocating the advantages of leveragrngstflraej utyli programs. 

Attached is a summaryof the priority belle irwelwed in durieglelijislative year. This 
memcalso includes activity of inter@sfetafe^ tbuditor,gctbiernor's signing and veto 
messagesand letters printed record. If you have 8B$iiopB about any of these 
measures, please let me know. 

Bill Summarie±>y Subject Matter 

Rates 

AB 327 (Perea) — Support—Chapter 61 ffWs comprehensiveelectrical corporation policy 
bill provides for reform refeittantial rateigdpsdevelopment of a new structure for 
renewable distributed generfiafodities, developmeratiefribution resoptea, and 
allowance for a higher RenewablePortfatatardSpPS). This bill stetedresidential rate 
reform bill by eliminating the restricfaonselativerate i ncreases tlfier lowest tiers and 
CAREcustomers but was expandedpursuardistoussions with theiiatbtration to address 
the other issues. The CPUOs provided fcamtcbdi to implementthe provisions of AB 327 
with specific dates included for netietoerng/(NEM)reform and allowance for the 
adoption of fixed charges for trafeidetectric seSeeesigning message(p. 15). 

AB 922 (Patterson) —Support—Two-yeaf-biTlhis measurewould have provided investor-
ownedutilities (KDUs) the statutbcyity to verify the incomeof customers enrolled in the 
CAREprogram irrespective of howthey becameenEbtisding regulations and statute allow 
customers to enroll in CAREbased on their iratagtteitity to ©support from various 
categorical programs. Existing law arortflicrtsng provisions ifpbileily which led to the 
introduction of this measure. The billpiwcaaBdoby the authodefBrence to provisions 
found in AB327 relating to the CARE program. 

SB 743 (Steinberg) —Support if Amended-Chapter 386—This measurewould have 
reformed the residential rate rest rand provide for increfes^s to four percent annually for 
CAREcustomers based on the percentage cliiantj© ConsumerPrice Index using the Social 
Security Cost of Living Adjustment. The bill vrasliatrcbtte request of The Utility Reform 
Network (TURN)and other consumergroups as arnaiit© to AB 327. After reaching an 
agreementwith TURhfet al. on AB 327, the CAREcontents of the bill were removedand 
replaced with language pertainifiglitenia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)issues and 
development of an arena for the Sacramento Kings. 

Nuclear 

SB 418 (Jackson) — Oppose— Failed — This measacrid have placed additional reporting 
and regulatory requirements oaamupbwer generation faciltlhi^s sought a license 
extension. This measure included these pmrateplant provisions multiple times throughout 
the process in an attempt to circummftteeorlraearings and movethe concept forward. The 
bill was defeated following the announceofaflcttiffl'eSan Onofre Nuclear Generating Station 
(SONGS^vhenPG&E,organized labor aotlhers expressed opposition. 
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Budget 

AB 85 (Budget) — Chapter 24—Amongiurm&rs other provisions, bitafcpet trailer bill 
contains a five percent cost crfdjiirstrapnt (COLA) for California Work Opportunity and 
Responsibility to Kids (CalWORKsjredqDieBiscussions continue at the CPUGhn whether 
that COL°allows for an increase in CARErates. 

AB 101 (Budget)—Chapter354—Among numerous other provisions, this tbtidgler bill 
includes $24.5 million for three etetticle rebate prognarinestered by the California Air 
Resoruces Board (CARB). 

AB 110 (Budget) —Chapter 20—Thisl bcbntains the 2013-14 Budget Act. PG&Bracked 
the transfer of $500 million from the GrGaBlfRftcfeffiction Fund to the General Fund as a 
loan from unallocated cap and trade ravetriiaes. The budget also provides $577,000 in 
auction revenue to the Office rafnifiBvital Health Hazard Assessmentto identify 
disadvantaged communitiestharti benefit from investments of cap and trade revenues. In 
addition, two positions and $1d$i ririllauction revenue are provided to CARBto enhance 
oversight of auction actitfibissbill also enacts feat cbudget of the CPUGotaling $1.3 
billion and 1,045.9 positions. The CPUGappvoadil for additional personnel for high
speed rail safety and gas safeff^RAribeived approval for five positions for energy 
financial examiners, water auditorstuEffld gas safety workload ly,FiitfaIs bill requires a 
fiscal audit to be conductedQfpcfeeof State Audits and Evaluations (OSAE)within the 
Department of Finance to review the CPUC'programs. The scope of the audit is currently b 
defined through discussions between the CRfcfiMalnd is required to be completed by 
April 1, 2014. 

SB 73 (Budget) — Chapter 29— This buttgeler bill tadxusi the implementing language for 
Proposition 39, largely indsMigorfee governor's proposal to limit funding to K-14 and base 
K-12 funding on average daily attendance, aft® Is&lts asfufeding for disadvantaged 
areas, revolving loans througtalitenia Energy Commission (CEC) and the California 
Conservation Corps. 

SB 85 (Budget) —Chapter 35—This buttgeler bill tacrasi manyprovisions, including 
parameters for utility relcsBprteeiments with the Highe§0 Rail Authority (HSRA). Based 
on PG&E'snegotiations with HSRA, the provisions mayhave no impact. 

SB 96 (Budget) —Chapter 356—This measiredesred to as th©uR®SB Budget Trailer 
Bill and includes sexfeeatges i n law that were deemednecessary to implementthe 2013-14 
State Budget. Several provisioted rfeathe CPUC,including: a reduction in funding and 
scope for the CES-21 program to $35 millisytoeifsecurity and gnfegiration work; reform 
of DRA;restrictions on the CPUC'sabilityblifcbi ©stn-profit entiti®Btrictions on 
disbursement of settlement funds; and a eaqifbierrthe CPUGo submit a zero-based budget 
by January 1, 2015. The bill provides the compromise of various CPUC reform efforts proposed 
by membersof the budget subcommitteesofhfeotienate and assemblyStorcfeitor Jerry Hill. 
The bill also establi^rasting requirements for the aSEChstration of the Electric 
Program Investment Charge (EPIC) Program. The bill appropriates funds to the Office of the 
State Treasurer to operate afyPrApeessedClean Energy (PACE)risk mititgation program. 
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Supplemental Report Language— The CPUOs reqitbre0rovide a fidential report to the 
legislature by April 1, 2014, on each pefraSistrp&d'e or judicial asatfriah lib is a 
party involving claims arising from the eneTij^ csssis.arose as a result of CPUGictions 
to spend energy crisigatidh funds received as fifed RslRGEnergy, Inc. settlement which 
resulted in the payment of $20 milliiawesdnrobnts in elsctvehicle charging 
infrastructure. 

AssemblyBudget SubcommitteeNo. 3 on Resources and Transportation —The subcommittee 
staff madea recommendationthat all finafiiasr ptteat the CPUGhrders PG&So pay, 
surrender or transfer as a result of theirlBaihfflirtjnsihall be deposited into state coffers. 
The subcommitteediscussion focused on Generafe\famck loss associated the San 
Bruno related infrastructure already madedue to assertions of the corporate tax 
implications. PG&E/vorked with letji^a leadership to prevesfeffherecommendation 
from being put for a vote and any link between the SanBruno fine/penalty proceeding and 
budget discussions. 

Climate Change 

AB 26 (Bonilla) —Two-year bill —Thlisrfeqluired thaftinery projects funded by the 
GreenhouseGas Reduction Fund (AB 32 unallocaied/aiaifce revenues) be considered public 
works funds and utilize skilledThatfanitl also requirecfetite to develop apprenticeship 
standards for greenhouse gas (6HS£i)ction activities. 

AB 153 (Bonilla) —Held/Dead — This bill ntasga discussion of howto expandthe supply 
of offsets and would have required CARBto adopt a process to approve new offset protocols, 
prioritize protocols iwiilate benefits amialereqnnual reporting. 

AB 245 (Grove)—Failed — This bill vtraxld required IMfestern Climate Initiative, Inc. 
(WCI, Inc.) to adhere to BagleiyeK©penMeeting Act laws. 

AB 278 (Gatto) —Two-year bill —"Bills requires CARBto consider the broad 
environmental impacts of the low carbon fuel standard (LCFS). PG&Emonitored this bill for 
possible impacts to the AB 32 cap and trade program. 

AB 284 (Quirk)—Field/Dead — This bill woofe&te a "Road to 2050Board" (Ebard) 
convened by the Chair of CARBvtthte responsibility to developt atoepbe legislature and 
governor every two years beginning in January 2016 on the impacts of global warmingon wat 
supply, public health, agricotosdjne and forestry. The membersof the Board would 
include the president of the CPUC,chaQEGf,attn[ithe Business and ConsumerServices, 
Food and Agriculture, Natural Resourdeaasipbrtation Agency Secretaries. 

AB 416 (Gordon) — Held/Dead — This bill #dndve required CARBto establish a program 
to provide grants and other financial asssBtpiDd© ttocal government recipients for the 
purpose of developing and implementing local greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) reduction 
projects. 

AB 527 (Gaines)—Vetoed—This bill wteaiM repealed the exemption from the Bagley-
Keene Open Meeting Act (Bagley-Keene) enact§01i2ifor the WCI, Inc. and provides that a 
contract between the stat&VQhdnc. shall be subjectdito bguthe state au9eteiveto 
message(p. 16). 
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SB 34 (Calderon) —Hgld/Dead — This bill dWtraule required the CARBto adopt carbon 
capture and storage methodology by January 1, 2016. 

SB 497 (Walters) — Failed — Thisvtolild have required tti&RBto allocate free 
allowances to the University of Californilaforaiiriid CState University systems. 

SB 605 (Lara) — Two-year bill — This/vbUld have required the AB 32 Scoping Plan update 
to prioritize in-staterepbdocijons of copollutants, edcpbllLitants, in-state offets and 
creation of a back-stop plan. PG&Ebpposigilitthe California Council for Environmental 
and EconomicBalanc^CCEEB)and assisted CCEEHdvocacy by analysing the negative 
impacts of the bill rapdrpng advocacy materials. 

SB 726 (Lara) — Chapter 420— This bill resqarilditional transparencyVCl, Inc., 
transactions and expendituresautlbe attempted to amendthtefeill in the session with 
objectionable lanaguage pertainioffsetb eligibility. PG&Ebpposedthrough CCEE&nd the 
California Chamberof Commercen these objectionable provisions. Amidvast opposition, th< 
author removedthe offset related provisions. 

Corporate and Cybersecurity 

AB 801 (Brown) —Two-year bill —Thid b/i/lould have required-feorous metal recyclers 
to obtain proof of ownership before payiiterifelr tat was marked in such a way as to 
reasonably identify the owner. 

AB 841 (Torres) —Support—VetoedThis bill woulckiiarequired non-ferrous metal 
recyclers to mail check payments to a physicaPG&l&iepported the check payment to a 
physical address required byAB841. Ilhavroialelterred rndtsift, protecting the public 
from the hazards associated with mefertdtlsefting PG&She cost of repair and 
replacemenBee veto message 17). 

AB 909 (Gray) — Support—Vetoed—This bill Wraild created to© Metal Theft Task 
Force. Any monies collected could have bebyi tassel law enforcement for the exclusive 
purpose of deterring, investigating, andgpiraetolutheft andtedla-ecycling crinSESB 
veto message(p. 17). 

AB 1274 (Bradford) —Chapter 597—The enraj) version of the bill would have required 
utilities to devedoplastls for third party deveiejrarsadvancedmeteg infrastructure. 
Weworkedwith Opower, Technet and other thirdqqGqofycation developerariiore at the 
current version of the bill whichprasteiriesn for customer data handled by certain 
businesses. 

Distributed Generation 

AB 217 (Bradford) —Chapter 609—Thii Iplovides $108 million for low-income solar 
programs until December31, 2021. The bill wlittlr ifflewcontinuation of PG&Bow-
incomesolar programs without interuption. 

AB 415 (Garcia) — Chapter 612— This bilfeddn®eligible teetocpls and accredited 
listing agencies thatol®lispuipmentcan use to be eligibtriarfowater li©^ incentives. 
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AB 427 (Mullin) — Oppose— Failed — Thisl Mould have created an exemption from non-
bypassable charges for bottom cycle waBtedway Q-P generation. PG&Ebpposedthe 
bill as a cost shift to non-participating customers. 

AB 792 (Mullin) —Chapter 534—TfoiiS prohibits a local jbrnii$durttil January 1, 2020, 
from levying a utility user tax (UlKE§>Dsiuthptionof electricgfynerated by a clean 
energy resource defined as reree^gabferation or a renewabton-renewable Boom fuel 
cell. 

AB 796 (Muratsuchi) —Chapter 617—Thife bMtends the G-EGtpsff rate established 
under AB 1110 (Fuentes, Chapter 508, Statutes tot fi®0BI)oom fuel cell customers until 
January 1, 2016. PG&Edid not position dtj thbubitold the author and sponsor any further 
extensions of this subsidy would havests tbddc©st shift and ensure the systems would 
reduce greenhouse gasses. 

AB 1014 (Williams)—Two-year bill —PG&Ebpposedthe original version of AB 1014 which 
would have imposeda multi-billiaatlar dcost on our customers to pay for a communitysolar 
procurement program. The current version ofiStheobslistent with our Green Tariff filing 
before the CPUCJn deference to SB 43, thbeteLittlrar bill then Senate Energy, Utilities 
and CommunicationCommittee. 

AB 1228(V. Perez) — Two-year bill —This me®suh& have expandedtlfiaciIity size for 
fuel cell generation facilitiesalifyhatinc(er the NEIVjDrogram from 1 MV\fo 3 MW.Thebill 
was dropped by the author whenoppositiooetiiMffln a number of parties. 

AB 1295 (Hernandez) —Two-year bill —SponsbpeSouthern California Edison, AB 1295 
attempts to create a communitysolar pincwcjcaffqg an option foarctdrelationship 
between the developer and the customer9fAffiisj(2significant opposition and was never 
heard in the Senate Energy, Utilitiespmmandlc@tionsCommitteeas SB 43 becamethe 
vehicle for the commsDily legislation. 

SB 43 (Wolk) — RemoveoDpposition— Chapter 413— SB 43 started as a high priority 
oppose bill that would have dlniifteds of costs for comumiity solar onto non-participating 
customers and facilitated n&iaialmships between dpeetoand customers. The final 
version creates a 600 MW:ommunitysolar program paid for by participating customers. PG& 
was neutral on the final version. 

Electric Operations 

AB 66 (Muratsuchi) — RemoveoDpposition—Chaf£t«§8—This biltequires electrical 
corporations to annually rejbkatbility data byat®oed, post the$®rte on their website 
and remediate areas with most oifi£g&&>pposedprior versions that contained 
requirements to rank order b^reafeiability but wstealglet these provisions removed. 

SB 48 (Hill) —Two-year bill —This meaaulicfevbave required peer review of research and 
development projects proposed by the CFhU^lfcofet over $1.5 million and require investor-
ownedutilities to file thrree^rarch plans detailirrapsetbffih proposabd the costs to 
ratepayers. 
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SB 699 (Hill) —Two-year bill —ThlisNAtoiilild have required burdensomereporting of costs 
associated with thetr^decdistribution systenrepcWteig would not have provided useful 
information to the public. PG&Bvorked with thewlaattnelE} the bill in the Assembly 
Utilities and CommercCommittee. 

Energy Efficiency and DemancResponse 

AB 29 (Williams)—Two-year bill —Onsaaferal bills introduced to implement Prop. 39, 
this bill would have approp$feB§dnillion per year to [higher education projects from 
Prop 39 funds. 

AB39 (Skinner)—Two-year bill—One of several bills introduced to implement Prop. 39, this 
bill would have required a rtegianampetitive grant pradesisiistered by the CECfor K-
14 schools. In addition, this bill wouldated/d25e(Dteccent of Prop. 39 funds to the CEC's 
Energy Conservation Assistance Account (ECAA)fornttoast revolving IcEfcris. bill also 
proposed that someunderdetermined amountofbiudddicated to job training and workforce 
development and PACEprograms. The bill akms lamendecto extend the ECA^program 
from 2018 to 2022. 

AB114(Salas)—Two-year bill —Onraaferal bills introduced to implement Prop. 39, this 
bill would have requirecState Labor and Workforce Agency to develop a workforce training 
program utilizing up to 9.6 percent of Prop. 39 funds. The bill was ultimately amendedto 
require workforce reporting for Prop. 39. 

AB 122 (Rendon)—Support—Two-year b ill —This will would have established a 
commercial building financing mechanismat the CECfor energy efficiency or renewable 
generation retrofits by utiliange braids to lower inteiatets offered to building owners. 
PG&Esupported this mechanismas another toaHteamative to on-bill repayment (OBR) 
proposals with automatic transfer. PG&E/vorked cltosettye wlithor to keep the financing 
projects on the customer side of thBichratteroversize customer generation. 

AB 270 (Bradford) —Chapter 610—This bill rdtpirCfUGo create an internet portal of 
energy efficiency measures, savings and expendcteadsnby While PG&Edid not take a 
position on the bill, SGR/vorked closefye adfhoithand committee staff to address customer 
privacy, trade secret and proprifetarption as provided under currertBeteauthor's 
letter to the Assembly Journal (p. 18). 

AB 572 (Atkins) —Two-year bill —This/vbUld have required the CPUGo develop a 
protocol to trade offsets generated froeffieroigy. The bill was never heard in 
committee. 

AB 719 (Hernandez) — RemovecDpposition/Support — Chapter 616— PG&Ebpposedthe 
original version of AB 719 which wouldntp8a®edsignficant costs for street lights on non-
participating customers. The (MflTBrctn of AB 719 is consistentha/vStreet light 
proposal in our General Rate CasHpiicbs the CPUGind lOUs to give local governments a 
way to reduce their utility by replacing inefficienNghfeBtreatith energy efficient street 
lights. 
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AB 834 (Williams)—Two-year bill —"Hills would have expanded the CEC'sadministrative 
enforcement authority to include enara^eainelfficiency stancferdsbuildings. The bill 
was later amended to a4ds postsecondary education. 

AB 905 (Ting) — Two-year bill — ThisvtoLlld have established an E-covenant to act as an 
energy efficiency finance mechani property's land title, biHTh©/as never set for a 
hearing. 

SB37 (De Leon)—Oppose unless amended—Failed This bill would have authorized the 
CPUGo establish an OBRprogram with automatic transfer of loans for energy efficiency, 
demanctesponse and distributed generajeaate.prcPG&E/igourously opposedthe automatic 
transfer provisions, any permanent customer furtdedihcaredementsand the extension of 
the program to distritiudjeneration and offered amendments removeopposition. 

SB 39 (De Leon)—Chapter 775—Oneof several bills introduced to implement Prop. 39, this 
bill would have implemented a competitive grant program at the Office of Public School 
Construction for K-12 schoolsbilFtnas later amended to extend the ECAA program from 
2018 to 2022. The entire contents of the rterttiovwbEeid replaced with langauge to 
address public sector pensions. 

SB 64 (Corbett) —Two-year bill —Oseviiral bills introduced to implement Prop. 39, this 
bill would have implemented a grant prodjnamCffiCwith all public iesitdligible. The 
will wasamendedto removethese provesicJncseate tGtean Technology Investment 
Account under the GreenhouseGas Reduction Fund. 

Governance. Regulatory and Oversight 

AB 436 (Jones-Sawyer)—Two-year bill —Thisvbitfld have allowed the application of the 
Comparative Fault doctrinenvterse condemnationcasesatod/ed reduced awards if an 
earlier, more favorable settlement was offered. 

AB 458 (Wieckowski)—Two-year bill —Tbift would have prohibited taxpayers from 
claiming a tax deduction for punitive damages. 

AB 995 (Frazier) —Two-year bill —Thiwdoultl have provided for reform of the intervenor 
compensation program by clarifying provisionstoreBatedJefinition of a "customer", 
contribution for public benelllplaralion of the efforts by the DRA.The bill faced 
significant opposition from intepxanjnBr and was held in committee in order to allow for the 
completion of the audit by the CaliforrAadiStete/hich was published in July oSd&)13. 
section on State Auditor activity (p. 14). 

SB 176 (Galgiani) —Field/Dead — This \b<bllild have increased public agencies 
interactaction with abteteparties during ethdo0ment of regulations through the 
Administrative Procedures Act. 

SB 291 (Hill) —Chapter 601—This measure requires the CPUQo develop and implement a 
gas safety enforcement program by July 1, 20rl4laotitic safety enforcement program by 
January 1, 2015. The programs are meantto provide the CPUG&taff authority to monitor, trs 
investigate and isstaSiffins for safety violatioiSSPUQihready has an ongoing 
proceeding on this matter. 
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SB 611 (Hill) —Dropped—This measurewould have reformed the DRAat the CPUCby 
requiring them to develop their ownbuplD^Stefatetion to the Department of Finance, 
allowing them to seek rehearing of CPUGJecisweHisassseek judicial review in the court 
of appeal or the State SupremeCourt. The meateapp»d±»y the author and amendedto 
another subject after approval of SB 96 which contained someDRAreform provisions. 

Land Use. Siting. Environmental 

AB 52 (Gatto) —Two-year bill —The origeiBion of the bill would have given Native 
Americantribes veto authority over IdiedisiiisBS. The current bill could have caused 
interested parties fenc^ea the environmental mitigation at Topock. PG&E/vorked through 
CCEEBo amendthe bills most onerous provisions. 

AB 227 (Gatto) —Chapter 581—Thid Mianges the enforcement provisions of the Safe 
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (Prop. 65) by limiting recovery by private 
citizen enforcement action forn dyptas of exposure to cheoaioaiag cancer or birth 
defects or other reproductions inh$ircumstances when the fdduparovide clear and 
reasonable warnings has been remedied and a penbtt^nlpaiid. While the governor had 
hoped to pass Prop. 65 reform, an agreement among stakeholders for meaningful action could 
not be reached. PG&EJollowed these rtep&iathrough the California Chamberof 
Commerce. 

AB 380 (Dickinson) — Two-year bill — THIs tvbuld have inased public notification 
during the development process including redpdtrioigic posting of CEQAJocuments. 

AB 515 (Dickinson) — Two-year bill — THIs tvbuld have created Environmental and Land 
Use Courts for CEQA;ases. PG&Hiscussed corasetfosthe author, who decided to hold the 
bill in the Assembly Judiciary Committee. 

AB 516 (frown) —Two-year bill —This \bciLild have created an incidental take process for 
commoraind abundant species of birds fetectahcal transmission pfeifSetl to the 
implementation of the RPS.The sponsor, Southern California Edison, is working with the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife to addcessetires administratively. 

AB 823 (Eggman)— Two-year bill —This bill would have amendedthe CEQAeview process 
to require replacement of agridaMslfor projects that dandetb non-agricultural 
uses. 

AB 1026 (Quirk)—Two-year bill —ThiswbDidJId have limited the Prop. 65 warning label to 
substances knownto cause canrcoreproductive toxicity. 

AB 1323 (Mitchell) —Failed — ThisvtoUId have prohibited hytJcaufracturing in 
California. 

AB 1330(J. Perez) — Two-year bill —bTHi is would have doubled fines for environmental-
related violations isadviintaged communities as defbiyettie CalEnviroScreen. PG&E 
opposed through the California Chamberof Commerc@nd CCEEfrind provided policy analysis 
to each organization. The bill was placanbodivfrid'ile as it nodiutjterner enought votes 
on the Senate Floor. 
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SB 123 (Corbett) —Held/Dead — This \totiUld have created Environmental and Land Use 
Courts for CEQA cases. 

SB 387 (Wright)—Two-year bill —This \teduld have required the State Water Resources 
Control Board to allow letectgeneration facil&iheploying once-through cooling to continue 
to operate pursuant to federal law. Thmbriifcluoeab in recd>ipni of the extensive 
regulation of such facilities under feddrfflall&wnean's policy that could impact 19 power 
plants throughout the state artcbttibtye of electric supply. 

SB 691 (Hancock) —Two-year bill Th-is bill would have authorized a civil penalty of up to 
$100,000 (currently $10,000) for dox emission discharges. The bill had poorly defined terms 
that could have subj&oteinyentities to efceasrlbipenalties. PG&Bsed with the author to 
narrow the scope of the bill. The fi naJvas^ep^joaed by the broader business community, 
including CCEEB 

SB 731 (Steinberg) —Two-year-b-ilfhis bill was intendedeta vehicle for substantive 
CEQAeform. PG&E/vorked with the Siliddalley Leadership Group, CCEE&nd other 
business groups but legidtoadership could not feqgreebstantive CEQAhanges. 

SB 735 (Wolk) — Two-year bill — TbiS would have requfrattispecies conservation 
plans that are adopted, under development ptarfBtiloe be consisted the Delta Plan. 
The bill was never set for a hearing. 

Natural Gas Operations 

AB 650 (Nazarian) — Chapter 615—Thii todquires the Director of the Department of 
General Services (DGS)to operaWatbeal GasServices Program which would procure 
natural gas commodityservice for any o%, cctyu and county or any other local 
governmental body and nonprofit hospitals and etiuiiBt8id)a&ons who are interested in 
purchasing their naturafeugplses from a competitivedproviThe bill also requires state 
agencies, with the exception of the Department of Water Resources, to use the DGSfor the 
procurement of non-core gas purchases rathsmtetliiap into such arrangements on their own. 
Under existing law, the DGShas this sameauthEbatgi igrtncies are not required to go 
through DGSif they choose to procure their gastucommodityservice from competitive 
providers. 

AB811 (Lowenthal)—Support—Chapter-25(Fhis bill will provide policymakers with a 
clearer picture of damageto undeifgcoliti^s by standardteinopporting and making 
that information publically availablesuppQS&l the final verskraall aas a prior version 
that gave California the to inquire additionalractort education following dig 
violations. 

AB 1257 (Bocanegra) — Chapter 749— Tlnisasure, which was sponsored by Sempra 
Energy, requires the CECto incliiitde integrated rcjyni'olicy Repdf£F(R) strategies to 
maximizebenefits obtained from natural egladl Trtequiresirtbiasion of the information 
every four years beginning witBPResdued by Novemberl, 2015. 
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SB 656 (Wright) —Support—Chapter 60<WHS measure requires the CPUQo develop a 
regulatory oversightgnarafor Core Transport Agents (0IAi)lar to what is provided for 
Electric Service ProvidersbilfThei/as introduced at PG&fLiest after we received a 
significant increase in the numberof amrstplianeTts regarding marketing and service 
practices of CTA's. 

Procurement and RenewablePortfolio Standard 

AB 177 (V. Perez)—Oppose—Two-year billTb+s bill would have recast and revised the 
electric utility procurement procesarefensunaea/ without limitstooiany established 
procurement targets. While the author's statedtogoabrdinate aisource planning, 
PG&Ebpposedthe bill as unncessessanytrfi^lucing undefined terms, the bill would have 
created a layer of uncertainty and market dcbrtfilDBlbn.was later amendedo require 51 
percent RPSby 2030. PG&Edid not takaitropoon the RPSprovisions. The bill was never 
set for a hearing. 

AB 323 (Chesbro) — Held/Dead — This b/i/l<buld have eliminated recycling credit for green 
waste used in landfill operations. PG&EntbristotedJ for possible biomassprocurement 
implications. 

AB 448 (Quirk) —Support—Two-year bill Tb+s measure was introduced as a placeholder to 
discuss reform of the RPSprogram. Theiauttarrcerned about integration of intermittent 
renewable resources and the impacts OBrftHSions, reliability and consumercosts. 

AB 762 (Patterson) —Support—Two-yeaf-biTlhis measurewould have provided that all 
hydroelectric generation facqliiibkfy as renewable resources tlreJestate's RPSprogram. 
The bill failed passage in the Assembl^dflilGc®Bmerc£ommitteeas has historically 
happenedwhenattempts have been madeto treatroalfecllnyd facilities the same. 

AB 793 (Gray) — Dropped—This measurecontaipesi/isions that mirror those found in SB 
591 which was signed into law. The bill protfhfedVlttTBted IrrigaticEhistrict (ID) is not 
required to procure additetigalble renewable resourcesed£ivi4s more than 50 percent of 
its annual retail sales fnamhitelroelectric electriclitifsc regardtesthe size of those 
facilities. The bill was intradpadd due to the MdKecMlewExchequer Damand the 
use of the generation follottoeigpxpiration of a contract with PG&E.Weattempted to expand 
the provisions of the |prtbvi<tte PG&Egreater disboetwith our hydroblec facilities but 
were unsuccessful. 

AB 923 pigelow) —Two-year bill —The sponsdteobill wanted Calaveras and Tuolomne 
Counties to have the abilil^ll federal Preference Rkbioeetly to customers. Weworked 
with the author on othehecptea to spur economicdevelopment. 

AB 1258 (Skinner) — Two-year bill — Tteasurewould have required the CEC, in 
consultation with the CPUQind other etotities^plete an analysis of the potential use of 
existing hydroelecfiacilities and pumpedstoragditfacilkb provide addltioparational 
flexibility to inteptatenittent renewable enresaprces. The b|dfeci§ically called out 
the Helms PumpecBtorage Power Plant as well as the Balsam Meadow,Orovi lie, Castaic and 
San Luis pumpedstorage facilities for review. 
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AB 1350 (Hernandez)—Two-year bill —sTIbiill would have required the CPUGo reopen 
direct access by July 1, 2014. PG&E/vorkeaJ ®ri#tiition, including tdabartjculate our 
concerns to the authdraaoid a hearing. 

SB 548 (Roth) — Two-year bill — This billd travelcreated an exemption from RPS rules 
on in-state and out-of-state rerpecmttor "buckets" for small yHoMroid utilities. The bill 
was never set for a hearing. 

SB 591 (Cannella) —Chapter 520—The bill provitldfeiethyerced ID is not required to 
procure additional eligible rerrewalirlees if it receoresthran 50 percent of its annual 
retail sales from it^iydiroelectric elecfaixilities regardless schfethotf those facilities. 
The bill was introduced in part diMeteetMTs NewExchequer Damand the use of the 
generation following the expiratiaaontcficbwith PG&E. We attempted to expand the 
provisions of the bill to providgrdMfe&Ediscretion with starelleptric facilities but 
were unsuccessful. 

SB 674 (Corbett) —Two-year bill —ThiwdouMi have required the CPUQo create a special 
rate to compensateeleatr generation thiAtzost energy storage. 

SB 760 (Wright)—Two-year bill —Introduced lastthweeksof thesisei, this bill would 
have recast and revised the RPSLed&sCdstt procurement preference for baseload to 
emphasizereliability and favor procurement of geothermal energy. PG&E/vorked with the 
author on language that was more palatabrh©v&ani$eset asides and achieve a balanced 
procurement approach. Given the multiple stakdpxpldeesl, the author decided not set the 
bill for a hearing. 

SB 804 (Lara)—Vetoed—This bill Wraild added "conversitachnologies other than 
controlled combustion" to thetidefirof biomassconverSiee.veto message(p. 18). 

Transportation and Electric Vehicles 

AB 8 (Perea) — Chapter 401—This bill extends fefescle registoab, boat registrations, 
and tire sales to fund various air quality improvementprograms and programs that support 
alternative fuel vehicles. PG&BupportdtalrcARjB the California rBecFransportation 
Coalition (CalETC). 

AB 220 (Ting) — Support— Two-year bill twsTbill would hpraanded a partial 
exemption from sales taxes for the purchase of low-emission vehicles. PG&Esupported AB 22 
through the CalETC. The bill \kfeischjes to cost concerns. 

AB 266 pumenfield) —Chapter 405—This bill rtsuptjb)® deployment of electric vehicles 
by allowing white high occupancy vehicle (HOVr) stebkeles to useHOVIanes with a 
single occupant from January 1, 2015, to1J§0cl9fyPG&E supported AB266 through the 
CalETC. 

AB 529 (Lowenthal) —Chapter 500—This Mikessignificant changes to the Basic 
Inspection of Teminals Program including inspection and fee schedules. PG&E/vorked with th< 
author to protect the fflGStE from increased costs. 
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AB 1077 (Muratsuchi) —Held/Dead — This kwduld have reduced the amountof sales tax 
and vehicle license fees portitnase of electrvehicles. 

AB 1092 (Levine)—Chapter 410—Thid trftquires the development of building code 
standards for electrhcicla/echarging stationmulitm-family projects. 

AB 1314 poom)—Two-year bill —Thid b/i/lould have required PG&So contract out for 
bracket inspections on naturafehgdes. PG&E/vorked with thdicau to understand the 
implications of the bill and avoid a hearing. 

AB 1324 (Skinner) — Two-year bill T-fr+s bill would have allowed AlamedaCounty to 
increase motor vehicle fees withutaoresby the AlamedaCounty Board of Supervisors. 

SB 11 (Pavley) —Two-year bill —Thisxtoilfeined the exact samelanguage as AB 8 which 
extends fees on vehicle natgpste, boat retjietira, and tire safeBdtayarious air quality 
improvement programs and programs that supportiattee fuel vehicles. AB 8 was signed by 
the governor and SB 11 was held in the assembly. 

SB 286 (Yee)—Chapter 414—This bill stafHserdeployment ofeiectric vehicles by 
allowing green HOVsticker vehicles to utesMaiVWith a single occupant from January 1, 
2015, to January 1, 2019. 

SB 359 (Corbett) —Support—Chapter 415—TNispbdlvides $30 million dollars for clean 
vehicle rebate programs. 

SB 454 (Corbett) —Chapter 418—Thispbollides a variety of consumerprotections for 
electric vehicle ownehsdiing access to public chanfpgnKjructure and disclosure of 
charging locations and pricing. 

Miscellaneous 

AB 6 (Gorell) —Held/Dead — This br^inally woiMve increased emergency 
preparedness by providing a tax fasret&rtiergencystandby generators. It wasamendedto 
provide a tax credit for expenses reteteitinfep fpr alternativegyenetallations. PG&E 
did not take a position on the amendecbill. 

AB 214 (Skinner)—Chapter 498—This bill rdtpeireecretary etesto establish 
procedures for voting during a state of emergency. 

AB 340 (Bradford) —Vetoed—This bill whaald required the CPUGo establish a program 
to encourage the use of women,mira®rnttyl,isabled veiBrbusiness enterprises 
(WMDVBEs)n activities administered through the EPICprd^araeto message(p. 16). 

AB 366 (Hclden) —Two-year bill —The orgraaiion of the bill would have complicated 
our supplier diversity program and harmapldxvslrise suppliersex^yinding the definition 
to include companiesbased on the maHsepof boards and shareholders. PG&E/vorked with 
the author to removertbet onerous provisions. 
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AB 628 (Bocanegra) —Chapter 741—Thid, bifcponsored by SempraEnergy, provides a 
framework for the development of energyjerrffirtiplans between port harbor districts 
and investor-owned utilities, publicly-owtmesl atitl Com muni tySho ice Aggregators in 
order to reduce air emissions and pramnotBic development of the distr$Ete signing 
message(p. 15). 

AB 869 (Medina)— Oppose— Two-year bill This measurewas sponsored by the Utility 
Workers of America and was introduced folkHMrrigane Sandy to addratsbty workforce 
levels to respond to emergencysituationS. vflchdcbhave requigeri and electric 
corporations to develop and publislto pteapond to emergencieatesitintended to increase 
the size of the union workforce. The bdfjpafildo^dthe author rat&ility opposition was 
presented along with existing ni®$piff'for the development of similar plans. 

AB 874 (Williams) — Two-year bill — Thieasurewould have prohibited investor-owned 
utilities from recovering a niyi ousted as a result sfingssdr deterring the organizing of 
employees in labor unions. The bill was sportilser^laK^Drnia St&fesociation of 
Electrical Workers and the Cxnabf California Utility Employees. 

AB 1073 (Torres) —Two-year bill —Thissumeawould have required the development of 
universal identification badgest^orwotHers to be used altering access to disaster 
sites. The bill was sponsored by the Communicationd/Vorkers of America and was dropped 
whenopposition from utilities and other orgarriotetl Itteafr the bill was unnecessary. 

SB 121 (Evans)—Failed — This tyidtild have imposedadditional burdensomedisclosure on 
corporate political botitohs. The bill was opposelolrbyichbusiness coalition including 
the California Chamberof Commerc@nd failed passage in committee. 

SB241 (Evans)—Held/Dead—This bill would have imposed a 9.9 percent per barrel oil 
severance tax. 

SB 362 (Padilia) —Support—Chapter 56BHS bill was a response to voting problems 
experienced by PG&Eand otherilitjt employeesduringettponrseto Hurricane Sandy. SB 
362 gives the governor and the secr®lait$ ttfe abilit^stdblish procedures that will 
allow people to vote wheeofcdti assist in out-ofptetetBal disasters. 

State Auditor Activity 

Intervenor Compensation-On July 16, 2012, Assemblymemb&ilenry T. Perea submitted a 
request to the Joint Legpsfalctot Committee(JLAC) to approve an audit of the CPUC's 
intervenor compensation program. The reapesteifl) a specific scope and task which was 
approved by the JLAC. On July 23, 2013, the CSIti&ten Aauditor esfced their audit 
(Report 2012-118) that concltnttesjDite administrativekrueeses, the commissionhas 
generally awarded compensation to interveirmorsccordance with state law." 
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Signing Messages 

AB 327 (Perea) 

To Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I amsigning AssemblyBill 327. 

This comprehensive rate reform legislation prcfiailMsrrth® Public tifeSi Commission 
(CPUC)with the necessary authtoityiddress currentctretety rateqiirties, protect low-
incomeenergy users and maintain robusHivescefor renewable energy investments. 

Specifically, the bill gives trtbeGSUiKShrity to craft a newjtyectatfrufsture while 
increasing statutory discounts for qualifdsainetajstbmers. It also requires the electric 
utilities to develarpbdliKin infrastructures tplaensure thdfepa^er dollars are being 
utilized in the most efficiepbss\hfcri§L Finally, theabefe itmclear that California's 33% 
RenewablePortfolio Standard is a floor, not a ceiling. 

As the CPUGbonsiders rules regagtanglfathering of net metering customers, I expect the 
Commissiorto ensure that customers whedocilce under net metpinxy to reaching the 
statutory net metering cap on or before UZJyarfe, f25tected uttratere rules for the 
expected life of their systems. 

Sincerely, 
EdmundS. Brown Jr. 

AB 628 (Bocanegra) 

To the Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I amsigning AssemblyBill 628. 

This bill authorizes hanrtiqarort districts to dovefgp managemenplans that at a 
minimurrinclude measuresdevelojebhtly with an electeiaipbrationgas corporations, 
communitychoice aggregators, or a pioMnriyl electric gais utility. 

In order for these plans to be Ipafejhensime in reducingpnaissions, enhancing energy 
efficiency, and promoting economicdevelopment, tfcteoqddrtsonsult with all public and 
private partners incdpdriidependent energy providers, demandresponse companies, and 
distributed generation companies. 

Sincerely, 
EdmundS. Brown Jr. 
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Veto Messages 

AB340 (Bradford) 

To the Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I amreturning AssemblyBill 340 without mysignature. 

This bill requires the PutotieslltiCommissiorto estalali program to encourage the use of 
women,people of color and disabtedan-owned businesses for projects funded by the 
Electric Program Investment Charge. 

This bill inadvertently cciaitajiunsge that would jeopardirktecal renewable programs 
funded by this charge. 

Sincerely, 
EdmuncG. Brown Jr. 

AB527 (Gaines) 

To the Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I amreturning AssemblyBill 527 without mysignature. 

This bill requires vdraisi$$)arency and accountabilitfyonsaaof the Western Climate 
Initiative, Incorporated (WCI, Inc.), adrinofcitiRjahsbody provicbeg/ices that support 
the State's Cap-and-Trade program. ThiantaSbessary as WCI, Inc already meets the open 
meeting, public records and ainii^Lrigsments of this bill. 

In order to ensure conttrarasjDarency, I have sign#(2SBiat will provide ongoing 
accountability without th©f rfsk/olous litiga|jicB$ented by this measure. 

Sincerely, 
EdmundS. Brown Jr. 
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AB 841 (Torres) 

To the Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I am returning AssemblyBill 841 without my signature. 

This bill would require a junk dealerteDrtceayiakepaymentsfor the purchase of metal 
materials only through checks mailed to the seller. 

The theft of nonferrous metals has reached epidemic proportions not only in California, but 
across the United States. In an effort to psraatalleatithlssigned four listls year to 
prevent more theft. Existing law itteqtiirasseller waii tiaras before receiving payment 
for metal materials, a written recdrdnsrfictlwi, the name, drlixzerlse number, license 
plate number, thumbprint of the seller, sp&phpdnotvideo of the seller and the material 
being sold, Fbw muchmoredo you need? 

What's really missing today is robust enfafrcenrehSws. SB 485, which I have signed, 
shall help do that. 

For these reasons I amunablgrtothis bill. 

Sincerely, 
EdmuncG. Brown Jr. 

AB 909 (Gray) 

To the Membersof the California State Assembly: 

I amreturning AssemblyBill 909 without mysignature. 

This bill requires the Departdiasttorf to establish ettai Mheft Task Force Programto 
provide grants to looalenforcement agencies spmdisecutors to enforce metal theft and 
related recycling 
laws. 

This bill creates a new enforcement effortidewttlfiprig a funding source. Today I signed 
SB 485, which does provide a furabiinigpe for greater enforcement within the existing 
infrastructure. More can cerfteiiakyne, but let's dmuSteble funding base. 

Sincerely, 
EdmundS. Brown Jr. 
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SB 804 (Lara) 

To the Membersof the California State Senate: 

I amreturning SenateBill 804 without mysignature. 

This bill would expand the exiefinajtioah of biomassconversion to include non-combustion 
thermal, chemical, otodpikEal processes. 

While I agree with the intent tifldbterrbnute amendments made the bill overly 
complicated and unworkable. 

Therefore, I am directing the Deparffitesctuoftes, Recycling aratxR/ery, in conjunction 
with stakeholders, to deveterpi&le approach that wapply to all biomassfacilities 
irrespective of 
the technologies used. 

Sincerely, 
EdmuncG. Brown Jr. 

Letter to the Assembly Journal 

AB270 (Bradford) 

September 12, 2013 

E. Dotson Wilson 
Chief Clerk of the Assembly 
State Capitol, RoomB196 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

I would like to submitettes to the Assembly Jourtriafif^o my intent with respect to 
provisions in myAssemblyBill reMOng to the creafisnpublicly/aiable database of 
utility energy efficiency data. 

It was not my intent to amendor altertiragiycexiiaumerprivacy beroprovisions of law 
and I do not believe AssemblyBiltlo^7CMy intent waatifthorize and enable the 
California Public Utilities 
Commissiorto makeavailable to the putriia ufehtty pyisfficiency data and 
information, subject to all existing utilitprivaqjBtcpnMectionsd atrtner laws applicable 
to such data and information. 

Sincerely, 

STEVEKC. BRADF ORD,Assembly Member 
Sixty-second District 
Chair, Committeeon Utilities and Commerce 
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